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Notes; l.
2.
3.
4.

Answer any six questions.

Question No. I is compulsory.
Assume suitable data wherever necessary.
lllustBte your answer necessary with the help ofneat sketches.

Discuss feed forward cotrtol and mention tuning rules for feed forwad fe€d back cotrtol. ls

Explain lntemal Model Contlol (IMC) and diseuts desigr of IMC contiollers. l3

Describe mathematical model ofan ideat bioary distillation columD- l3

I

3.

4.

1. a) Obtain the z-transforms for

i) Rarnp function

ii) Impulse fumction

iii) Exponential firrlction

b)

8. a) Discuss Ziegler - Nichols contloller s€ttings.

What is meant by adaprive control system? llow m,my different types ofadaptive cootrol
system? Discuss Model-Reference Adaptive Control (MRAC) and irs rcceot
delelopment.

Plot the root locus diagram for a system with the lbllowing opcn loop tansfer fiuction

c(s) = -:\s'+l
Detemine the value of K at the break in the point.

Definc direct digital and supervisory control which one is used for regulatory contol actions 13
& which for servo operations? In a sup€rvisory conkol mode, what are better as local
controllers, analog or digital devices?

ll

136.

6

Find the inverse z-transfom of 
G:#;A 

by method of partial fraction
7

7
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b) Calculatc the value of gain 'KC 'needed to produce continuous oscillations in the control

rystem shown in fig-when

a) ris2

b) nis3

R
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c

9. a) The open loop transfer function of a control system is given as,
I

" (s+t)(s+6)

9

skc(ch the Nyquist diagram.

b) Describe gain margin & phase margin *ith sketch.

10. a) Calculate amlytically the ultimate gain for the t-ransfer function
k

GG)
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b) Obtain the Eaosfer funclion for Damped oscillator.
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